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*"SEBBHNS UNO FBENCN MAKE 1 IESDLTS1T 
SUCCESSFUL El 01 BULGES

mPUBLISHED DOCUMENTS SHOW 
BQLSHEVBU HEADS RECEIVED

MONEY DIRECT FROM GERMANY
IT WASCONCMTUUTfONS TO ■ „ — 

PEBSHIHS FHBM HHI6) $20
British Field Marshal Officially 

Expresses Gratification At 
American Success.

-T

ANDi i\Indubitable Proof of Crafty Machinations By Lenine and 
1 retzky Contained in Russian Papers Brought To Am
erica By Russian Officer.Offensive Incepted in Near East Most Pretenti 

Undertaken in That Region for Past Two Years 
—War News From All Fronts Encouraging To 
Allies.

Racing at Columbus on Heavy 
Track — Twenty to One 
Shot Wins Big Stake.

Glous T

London, Sept. 17.—Field Marshal 
Hal* today Issued a special order ot 
the day for the Information ot British 
troops In France. It reads:

"T° General Pershing, Sept. 16, 1918 
Headquarters American, BapedlUon- 

ary Force: '
“All ranks of the British armies In 

France welcomed with unbounded ad
miration and pleasure the victory 
whteh attended the Initial offensive 
of the great American armies 
your personal command.

"* yo“ to accept and to con
vey to all ranks my best congratula-
BriM.klnd ?°“8 ot 111 ranks, Athe 
iBntlsh armies under my command.”

Now Ybrk. Sept. 16—Copiée of Dam- 
newspapers containing reprints 

or originel documents showing the 
transfer of money from Berlin to Bol
shevist leaders for the furtherance of 
tnetr propaganda and also showing thait 
Lenine and Trotsky were direct recip
ients of such money1 have just been 
brought to this country by Lieut. 
Woldomar W Sveehnlkotf, a Ruseian 
artillery officer who fought against the 

Directum J , ermaas ,<xr two years before the col- who was not defeated slnie the sec- ‘Trty Z* SZ" ^ „

m«uùrlkRM,dbëa«^an,d„„. LTmen

r ss„-r.« r.KbSrHr.EHF
LV ,rBCkS W°n the ,aat ’™L “eBrovTh« on , _ LI to vs k debacle, after which he, with
in straightY M otll9r oB‘^ M «° America

Kht h tor feer of execution at the handa of
The summary: the Bolshevist families, who had turn-

ed army discipline into mob rule, de
claring special excoriation

from them a counter signature.
Yours truly,

"SWENSON."
y, correspondence be

tween German agents and Bolshevist 
ll?™’ aa reprinted in the anti-Bol- 
shevtat newspapers, foUows :

^ "Geneva, July 6, 19K7.
To Mr. Puretenberg in Stockholm :

Dear Sir: For your information 
and due registration, there has 
issued from the

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17. — Grand 
Circuit racing began here today on 
a slow track, because of heavy rains 
on Monday and cloudy skies today »|p 
until noon. Blnland, in the 2.06 trot, 
met with his first defeat of the sea
son on the big line. He was not up 
to speed and Royal Mac 
straight heat victory

If you’re just back from that 
little vacation or just agoing, 
here’s a tip for you. A few 
ready-tailored suits at Twen
ty Dollars, extra good val
ues.
They won’t be with us long 
because such suits at such 
a price are as scarce as $20 
gold pieces.

Attack Was ! 
portunity 

camel

Another bit of

New York. Sept. 17.—The Asso
ciated Frees tonight issues the fol
lowing: While the Serbs and their
French' allies are wresting from the 
Bulgars some of the strongest posi
tions they have held in Macedonia 
for the past two years. Marshal 
Foch’s forces are nibbling success
fully at the German lines on the west
ern front in the face of more deter
mined resistance

The Near East furnished the most 
sensational hews of the day, however. 
The offensive which hâs been launch
ed there seems not only the most suc
cessful, but the most, pretentious in 
many months 
that a further advance by the Franco- 
Serbian troops will necessitate the 
recall of the Bulgarian divisions which 
have been loaned to Emperor William 
to bolster the Teutonic resistance in 
Ffauce. and Flanders.

An official Serbian report declares 
that the reconstituted army of the 
battered, but not beaten, little king
dom has ta,ken not only 3.000 prison
ers, but an important park of cannon. 
The Bulgars admit' having retired, 
Dut declare the’ attack has been 
checked to the north of Gradeshttsa. 
There is nothing to indicate, however, 
i luit the advance of the Serbs and the 
French has been definitely held up.

The lull in the fighting in the west 
is regarded by military critics as 

Snerely the prelude of furthtV heavy 
blcri^s at the foe by the Britmh, Am

erican and French forces.
The British advanced their lines 

slightly at several points. They are 
making steady progress in the in
vestment of St. Quentin under fav
orable conditions.

General Petaiu's veterans are forg
ing ahead slowly, but surely, in their 
grim and desperate struggle for the 
St. Gobain Forest, which the Germans 
have been ordered to hold at all costs. 
Not only is the position a natural cit
adel, but the Teutons have fortified it 
in every way that 
could devise.

32,00» franc» by the’’orde^or"MrTahj!
u°„r,ihe,PUrpo“ of «<**“"* thirty-two 
Bolshevist socialistic pamphlets. Up
on receipt of these pamphlets wire Mr. 
Deeker the number of the 
parcel and the nute thereof 

"Yours truly,
"A KREIG, DEUTSCHE BANK." 
(Representative in Switzerland.)
A copy of some

MORE THAI
210 IVregistered 10DGE ENDORSES STAND 

TiKEM Bï PRESIDENT ON 
mil's PEM

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Allied Troopi 

Streets W1 
Clothes Sa 
portunity.

correspondence be- 
tween the German Military Bank In 
Stockholm and Mr. Rafael Schaumann 
tn Haparanda mentioning Trotzkv 
reads as follows :

"German Military Bank,
..„ ■ ,, "Stockholm, Sept 21, 1917. 
To Mr. Rafael Schaumann in Hapa- 
randa:
Gear Friend: The firm of M. Wae- 

burg has opened an account for Com 
rade Trotzky’s enterprise through the 
telegraphic order of the President ot 
tile Rhemish Westfalisches Syndicate. 
lhe lawyer has acquired 
and has organized their transportation 
money **** Vardoe’ beBW«« supplying

"Kindly give direct tone to us as 
who are the recipients for the of
fice of Essen & Son in Lullv and a 
trustworthy person for the remitting of 
Comrade Trotzky’s money. With 
friendly complimenta.

their ingenuity 
Notwithstanding the 

difficulty of their task, however, the 
French are moving on, taking prison 
era as they go.

0,n the American front the past 24 
hours have been the quietest since 
General Pershing's command launch
ed its irresistible drive against 
St. Miliiel salient 
cations that the Germans intend to 
retire behind the Hindenburg line in 
this sector. They are burning villa
ges along the Moselle and In other’ 
sections. This procedure usually is a 
preliminary to a retreat.

Another victory has been recorded 
for the British. American and French 
on the newly constituted eastern 
front. Detachment# 
have routed Bolshevik forces in the 
vicinity of Archangel, and it Is re
ported that many of the Red Guard 
officers went over to the Allies when 
their men fled in a panic.

Clothing, Tailoring, Shlrta, Neck- 
woar, Military Outfitting. I

2.11 Trot, 3 In 5. Purse $1,000.
1 1 1

on all offl-It appears probable Tommy Todd (Hedrick) .’
Sis Bing (Murphy) ................2 S 2
'Daisy Todd (Allen)
Lucky Clover (Cox) ................3 0 3

Golden

"The machinations 
i sheviat headers,

MINIATUREof the Bol-
he said.. „ were

carefully concealed that it wae im
possible to

.7 2 4 SEPTEMBER — PHASES 
MOON

THEWashington, Sept. 17.—Unqualified 
endorsement of President Wilson’s re- 
Jection of Austria's

prove them mercenary
traitors because of their seeming bold- 
ness and frankness They never took 
any serious measures to deny that they 
were being paid by Germany. This 
ta otic wae very wise, and answered 

1 1 their interests perfectly. To umler-
2 3 3 take to prove their innocence would
3 4 2 require explanations on dangerous

Heir Heaper (Geers) ..............4 2 4 grounds. Consequently it was a cua-
Tlme. 2.09*4, 2.10, 2.11. to nifor Bolsheviki :o turn a rather in-

Th'o^- ~n=

Speir, Jim Mac. Hollyrood 
the I Late. Peter Pogue and Dexter Sym 

There are Indl also started
New Moon, 6th 
First Quarter, 13th 
Full Moon, 20th .. 
Last Quarter, 27th

fill.
cret and non-binding iSS’dteoSsiOTs 
were given in the senate today by 
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, Re
publican floor leader and ranking min
ority member of the foreign relations 
committee. Senator I .edge said the 
president's prompt and curt refusal 
was right and wise, and that he was 
sure it would receive universal

4llh.
,9h.Time 2.13%, 2.12*4. 2.105)4.

2.06 Trot, 3 Heats. Purse $1,000.
Loyal Mac (Murphy) .............. t
Busy 1-assie (Cox)
Bin land ( Hedrick i

By Wilbur F
(Special Cable to the 

bune and The SL Jt 
Copyright, 1918, 

York Tribune

. Oh.

4 »the arms

1 £ Sn»appro- © 1 Nancy, Sept. 17.—1 
salient lias been wipec 
erlcan troops, advancir 
and west closed the i 
today. Everything wi 
ours, including hundrec 
of military age whot 
-kidnapped in their ret 

I have the word of 
whom 1 saw in St. 
cas greatest victory 
entirely won. So far 
*nty villages and 21' 
have been captured. 

The official commun 
bare facts long be

val.
s ed d Jof the Allies ment, such as this : 'Well, maybe we

Princess Etewafi (White) ........ i i jdid tak<> money from the Germans,
Norman Dillon (SerrilD ...............2 2 !but <>ur alms are different from the
Betty Arnold, Watts (Rodney). .4 3 Rims of those who gave it.’
Periscope (Dodge) .............. .. "3 5 "Their sole defence was to hastily

King Stout also started. gather all the accusing documents
Time. 2.13*4, 2.1394. against Lenine and his

U. S. SEMITE FAVORS 
CREATING DEPARTMENT 

OF THE AERIAL SERVICE

18 7.11 7.25 10.30 22.51
7.12 7.23 11.19 23.39
7.18 7.22 12.06 24.26 
7.14 7.20 12.62 ........
7.16 7.17 1.14 13.39
7.17 7.16 2.03 14.28

16.44
17.3®
18.26
19.15
20.63
20.51

19
20
21"Y. FURSTENBERG."

In connection with the same batch 
of correspondence the Russian paper* 
reprint as unaddressed and unsign- 
od supplement to the above letter 
which reads as follows :

22
23

Mi!. . . comrades.
2 0iP,A .. u which they stole from the archives

the King Stake. 3 in 5. ;of the police of -tlie old regime. We 
1 ^ur8c $3,0C1î. have proof of the accusations against

Adi00 Guy (Gray) ................3 4ll 1 Bolsheviki, Lowr» ver. in the form
Directum J.»(MurphyX. 6 12 4 .> . authentic documents which were
Hal Hoy (McMahon) V. i 5 » 3 printed in a South lusslan paper, Prl- 
Baxter I kin (Valentine) .2 2 3 3 ro iî.sosskl Kral' ami lalrr In a weekly

Jay Mack and Alexander The Great paI,<,r' Faul whl<to was «ub-
ne Great eequentiy enppreese.I by the Belshevikl.

j Copies of these documents we -e also 
• I secretly posted over night on the cue 

ners of streets in (Moscow by guards 
s’« \ 1st opponents

THE WEATHER
“Lulto, Oct. 2, 19 :.

request iiaa 
.. , , Four hundred
thousand kronen have been taken from 
Lhe account of the Syndicate and De
partment and given to Comrade Sonia, 
who simultaneously with this letter wil] 
visit you and will give you the men
tioned an*unt-"

The Russian newspapers reprinted 
a series of documents showing how 
Germany built 
ancial arrangements

Toronto. Sept. 17—Showers
occurred today In portions of Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, other
wise the weather in Canada has been 
generally fair end continues 
Alberta.

"Comrade Trotzky’s 
been complied with Washington, Sept. 17.—With amend

ments eliminating the provision for a 
new cabinet officer ajid limiting the 
life of the proposed department to a 
year after the war, the bill of Senator 
New', of Indiana, to create a separate 
department of aeronautics ^âs order
ed favorably reported today by the 

lltary committee. It would 
set up a department with a ^ead ap
pointed bh the presiden to have full 
control over aircraft production 
operation by the army, 
rine corps.

tlie
ever, at this momen 
mm) er of foreign pris 

s have ever take 
advance lines ot 

In our hands 
which Germany >

Bandits Attack .jPatrol, But 
Are Beaten Qff After Brisk 
Little Brush-yTwenty Kill-

Captain Cyril Creaghan, Clar
ence Russell and Joseph 
Hubbard on Casualty List

warm inalso started.
Time 2.08, 2.-07U. 2.08Mr. 3.08, 2.089* Min. Max.

H
p »

Dawson ..........
Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... 
Vancouver ... 
Edmonton ...

40 60

HI HI. P. JONES’ SDN 
GASSED IN FRANCE

62. . , -ii'y to be torn
down by the Red Guards when discov- 

I yi ed in the mornin;;
"These papers showed that Lenine 

Trof: ky, Loocasnat sxy, and their com
rades were receiving money from Ger
many as early as 1914. the object of 
the money being to aid the work of

! Lerman propagaml tonder the disguise
W,meraux Hospital Suffer-1 printed in the ^ Vi™' 1S- m*. Oer-
mg From Gas Poisoning. "r.V«r? Ttinuii? i

Woodstock, Soph 17. Word ^

received here this morning that Ser- ,, roPm the n,reign Department, of all OermM h-^k. séant R.V Jones, .on lion W. P. ^ L 'tr^action^timtTl^p^
■Tones, had been admitted to hospital tr ts: ** neutral coun- Governmemt has found It necessary to
Sept. 9, at VVImeraux, France, suf. "We wish to brîiw to vour îîUt.ï'ï*Jfe.D1”ctor» of deelgneted
fering from shell gas. 'that Utere hav h, en erublhl^ in 1,na“tu=tol- <»t*bll.h agent.

Sergt Jones was In the artillery ! vl,r'0U8 «ouwrle, to wi-jcL you are randa ‘’‘‘“T Lull°- HaPa
branch of the service, lie enlisted ^credited special bureaus for tire ^ tier Mdm, °" ^‘B.Mnnlsh fron-
wlth the 23rd battery at ITedericton Ionization of propaganda in the coun- a,,kl,A“»tordam.
n 1913. and crossed to 9>ance in the ^ ’rhlch an at war with the Can- „ *,n,ÏÏ I, 1 «gents

fall of that year. In the fall of 191f, ,ral Powers. This propaganda must ex ,, n order to maintain a
he was wounded and gassed and was clle the 8oclau»' movement, and In con torlal latmLla"^^011 °' i*1® ma" 
Tor some month, tn England. He re- «trikes, revolutionary “s^^n “Si

j covered from the effects of the ^8Uatjona’ "’hellions, civil war, and emeo-orisM In ^ h. T4 Frencl1 
wound and gas and return®4SltatR>ns for disarmament and immert ni i ln 8tnue Instances theFrance t„ the fnmme“ ofTsn "and““7 W' -k yo“ ^ to Ptotoct fton aV^mônV'1 FÏÏ ^
has gone through some of the 'heavi T°perate as muoh as possible additif ^d, indu8try' In

Proof of Mcn.y Trenesclons. ** ^

68senate mi 1.
More aeroplanes than 

tied and swept and w 
advancing waves during 
ing and bombing the G 
and troops carrying n 
tear. Many of these wer 
although there were ms 
chines working with 4L 

p|*The tanks received t 
/lire, operating splendid 

ail reports.
Our advance was sc 

eome places the doug 
the German artilleryn 
they 
fail
and the Americans fo 
vainly trying to drag 4 
their positions.

ed. . 62 66
50 72up a programme of fin 

, . . in 1914
which to carry out destructive 
ganda into enemy country and 
Russia especially.

Newcastle. Sept. 17.— Mr. and Mrs. i
Allan Rusell received word yesterday J Washington, Sept. 17.—Dominican 
that their son. Clarence, who went , bandits ambushed 
over with the 132nd Battalion, has Cyrus Thorpe, and ten men of 
received a gunshot wound \n his right Suited States marine corps, at a ford 
arm. " v , 1.n#rth of Dos Rio», September 7. A

Joseph Hubbard of South Nelson,, brief report on the Incident reaching 
was admitted to a French Hospital! “janno corps headquarters tod 
on the 3rd instant, suffering from gun- a'ft6r brisk fightl 
shot wound in tlie wrist. weçe killed and

Mr and Mrs. J. D Creoghau have i 110 casualties. Another report toHBnfj
been notified that their son. Captain ‘llB killing of three bandits by the
T. Cyril Vreoghan. of the Royal. Air ; Dominican national guard, oilicered by 
Force, has been admitted to a French mannas in a skirmish
hospital on the 8th ins-tant suffering ' on ^optember 9
from fractured shoulder This is his]', 
second casualty, and he had only late
ly returned to the front

38 70and 
navy and ma-

Calgary . ..
Battleford ...
Moose Jaw ...
Saskatoon ...

Medicine Halt
Port Arthur .
London ..........
Toronto ... .
Kingston ....
Ottawa ...........
Montreal ...
Quebec ......
St. John .....
Halifax ...........................
Forecasts — Maritime: 

winds, partly fair, with 
showers.

Northern New England—Fair Wed
nesday, cooler in Maine; Thursday 
fair. Moderate west and northwest 
winds.

34 80Colonel Geo propa- 
into

These arrange* 
merits are laid out in a series of circu
lars which follows :

34 '60
33 60

(ERINS DUNN TOWNS 
ON NINDENBDOG LINE

Woodstock Lad Admitted To . 28 60

%
50

24
82ay said. 

bandits 30. twenty
the marines suffered i 39 67

.... 46 65
60 62
46 64American Army Headquarters in 

Lorraine. Sept. 17 - -In addition to the 
towns along the Moselle, which would 
fall into American hands should the 
enemy withdraw behind the Hinden
burg line, and which he is burning, 
other fires have been started by the 
Germans. The towns of Donmartin- 
Le-Ctiaussee and Lachauosen, both 
on the Hindenburg line, are In flames

had encountered. ’ 
in the morning b<near Higuey .... 50 58

62 60
52 62

NO APPOINTMENTS '
(El TO CANADIAN 

RAILWAY SHOD

62 70
Moderate 

some local Limey* a Battere
Standing in the vll 

this morning, which is 
cur first line, I saw t 
planes in one group, d 
head. Some time be 
correspondent and mya 
ed courage to advam 
doughboys bounced froi 
hind & powerful barrag 
guns—some of 2,600 e 
entire battle- line—and 
peared over the wooded 

Limey is like all oth< 
close to tlie line—a ba 
Auxiliary lines of dou 
forward in Indian file a 
the only noise anywhere 
ining of the aeroplanes 
artillery 
the screa
By &J1 right Limey sho 
under a heavy Germât 
of the roadways meet

Took Men and

re But the reason for L 
' peaceful was soon evid< 

road, in long col 
American military polie» 
ing horses, were prison# 
end varieties. A clos- 
them as the

JUDGE DRYSDALE
CARDINAL FARLEY DEAD.

Mahnoraneck, N.Y., Sept. 17.—Car
dinal John M. Farley. Archbishop of 
New York, died at his country home 
here tonight The aged prelate had 
been sinking rapidly since he suffered 
a relapse last Saturday, following a 
partial recovery from an attack of 
pneumonia.

London. Sept. 17 Justice Salter to- 
grante»l -an interim injunction re

st raining the amalgamated association 
,or cotton spinners from paying strike

MARRIED.Member of N. S Supreme day 
Court Breaks Leg While 
Motoring.

BETTLE-REID.—At Sussex on Wed
nesday, September 11th, by Rev. 
A. V. Morash. Dorothy G. Reid, of 
Sussex, to Adolphus B. Settle, of 
Paesekeag.

W to operatives who are on strike. 
1 lie injunction was applied for by the

Halifax. Sept. 17-Mr. Justice Dry,- ^ « St

dale, of the Supreme Court of No.a realm act, thus making the payment of 
Scotia, was Injured in an automobile strike money Illegal. This probably 
accident near Bear River, N. S.. yes- ja-i11 sllortan lhe strike as the dispute

13 now narrowed to one of wages 
terday afternoon. j The amalgamated aeeocla-tioai of cot.

Judge Dryadale was mtxormg from [ton spinners has a membership of ->0 
Halifax to Tusket. Yarmouth county, ODD operators wlu> -work In the York 
to open court there. His car, which «hire and Lancashire cotton mtlle and 
and stopped to allow another automo- : these men went on strike last Satur 
bile coming in the opposite direction . day. Premier Lloyd-George on Mon 
to pass, was struck by this car. Both [day night Issued an appeal from hla 
'.utomobiles were wrecked. The i sick bed to tlie strikers to return to 
judge was thrown out and a bone In1 work and leave the decision' la the 
his left leg was splintered The one matters under dispute to an lnvesthta- 
passenger in the other automobile Uon by a special tribunal to be annotot, 
was slightly bruised Both chauffeurs [ ed by the government 
escaped injury

;

department
recommends the very active Swedish 
Bank, Nla Betaken In Stockholm, and 
the firm of Wold emu r Ganeen & Co 
in Copenhagen, this firm maintaining 
excellent connections with Russia.”

CASUALTIES MORE JAP TROOPS FOR EAST.
Tokio, Sept 17. (By the Associât- 

ed Press.)—The advance guard of the 
third Japanese division, which j3 
hound for the Manchurian hattlefront 
was landed at Pusan, Karsa, on Sept 
8. according to an official announce! 
ment lasued today by the Japanese 
war office.

DIED.More directly connected with the 
Bolshevist agitation of pounding in 

in of shells pat19H7, which
preceded the overthrow of the Keren- 
sky Government and the démoralisa- 
tion of the Russian armies, are copies 
of a document which Lieut. Svesknikoff

who at first time was a leader in the Italy and Norway ,
fsOi ler,' 8r,m“V':,m0^K The docu-"«-t "There has Sen opened special 1° CONFERENCE 'N LONDON, 

irf toe f “ ' » COIT«P™J- military credits for the auilHary fW^ SeI,t' 11T1,c fourth Inter-
German Vonkarts and Uor- of the war In all departments of^^ labor a"1! »octaJlat conference

tows- LUe' W roada «a fol- «J. Norway, Swki^Lnd. Chlnl^tid one^lt‘m7«ea6 b!fl"nlng °r »» war
^ ,, . the United States. tj^t™ ln ttondon today with ropresen-

r. a. Martofi Nederbaum, “The General qta#r tatlves of Great Britain, the TTnite/t

Tvs' 5S -■ aasSHatSarS =• «»stk Sïï-æs •raga.jf?
iK>rky coincides fully with tlie wishee foment etrlkee, to make trouble ’ to 
ot the party. For your disposal we spoil machin^. îe.^y whlct
have transferred to Fursteuberg s carry ammunition to hostile countries 
Bureau through the Nla Banken 160.- to fire goods mid rawTirtTÏÏ :
900 kronen, with the full consent of .troy electrical power in We 
toe person whom you know. We to destroy stores of coal, chJSwÜMd 
beg you to let Vorwarta know what foodstuffs. rtxwl 800
Gorky is writing In hie newspaper or "Special agents will 
tiie spirit of the times. With friend- place themselves at 
ly compliments,

Ottawa. Sept. 17.—Todavs 
ty list contains the following 
time men:

casual-
BARNABY.—Suddenly, on the 

Inst., at his home in St. John, 
William Hazen Barnaby, in 
76th year of his age. t

Funeral from his late residence, 207,4 
Princess street, Wednesday, the 
18tb Inst., at 2.30 p. m. No flowers 
by request.

DUNHAM—ln this city, on the 16th 
Inst., at her late residence, 
in Row, West End, Bertha Roxbor- 
ough Dunham, aged 60 years, belov
ed wife of Whitney Olive Dunham 

Funeral from her late residence on 
Wednesday, 18th inst., at 2.30 o’clock 
to St. Jude’s ohurch.
DALEY—Killed in action, August 

28, Pte. Christopher J. Daley, son of 
John and the late Mary Daley, aged 
23 years, leaving his father and three 
brothers to mourn: Joseph P. Daley 
in France; John J. Daley, of Boston 
Wm. G. Daley, of this city.

Boston and Philadelphia 
please copy.
8TEIPER—At Boston, September M 

Walter J., youngest son of Mrs. J 
Stalper, aged 42 years.

Funeral from the residence ot W. A 
Steiper, 26 Paradise Row, Friday'
2.30 p. m.

MURRAY—Killed in action in France 
August 28, Pte, ohn Olayburn Mur
ray, son of Captain Robert and 
Sarah Murray. Age 22.

16th
Credits for Sabotage.

Infantry.

Wounded,—
J. H. St. Peter. Maccan. N.S.
D. C. Simpson, Tnpperville, N.S. 

s. g " Rutterwell. Pleaeant Lake,

W. Bungay. North Sydney, N.S.
M. Lae, ( harlottetown, P. B. j.
T. J. Evens, not stated.
D. R. Fanning. Canso, N.S.
R. S. Peep, New Glasgow, N.S.
A. T. Wry, Sackville, N. B.
R. Wood, (’umbtrland, N.B.

| Special to The Standard. J- ^ Arsenault. Moffcton, N.B.
Appointment of Conciliation fatoS'LcMenTôcc^ed tWaattin^n ^“"s^Kempton^a^ony, NS 

Board May No, Prevent
Walkout of Téléphoné Op- i"*tently k“led Mr Johnston and his Jt,MnKI?,n01^ RlcI™ond, P.K.I.

r ton were In a trank wagon, and the „ V R MacKa>'- Chimney Corner
erators. h”‘ es *era about to cross the tracks, „ .... „ .

when the express from Sydnay esme ? Nel1’ Glenwood, Nfld. 
along. The watchman warned the 2 ”■ ',ra>aW»on. Whitehead.

. Toronto, bepl. 17.—Hon. Thomas approaching teamster, but he contln- F G' Fullerton. Halifax.
Crothers. minister of labor, has de- ued to drive over the tracks until he Ward> Windsor, N.S.
tided to appoint a board of concilia- noticed the approaching engine, when £ Mitchell, Lennox Island, 
tion, under the Industrial Disputed Act turned his horses to the left, but * w' 2!,Ver' (franviI,e* N.S. 
to hear the grievances of the girl ope- not soon enough to save the horse ™ _ 8°?’ Harbor, N.S.
ratore of the Bell Telephone Company the track. which was struck 8t* John> N* B.
in this city. Fred Bancroft, of Tor- an” Wiled by the engine. oimded
onto, baa been named by the telephone Mr- Johnston was thrown from the ^ -olmefl> McAdam Jet., .
operators as their representative on truck and badly cut about the head. « Jackman- Victoria, P.EJ.
the board. Thomas Crawford, busl He was carried to Cochrane’s drug a A' Har,1ing, Port Dufferin, a-,
ness agent of the electrical workers, ’Store, where a partial examination of ^ W. Matchett, Newcastle Nfi
who has been representing the tele- Ms injuries was made, and temper- M Mart6,,i Georgetown, PEI
phono girls, received word today from ary relief furnished. He was rushed H' McPhee- Degress, aMarsh P F T
Deputy Minister of l^abor Acland to the hospital, but died a few min- F‘ Bonne11- Halifax, N.S. *
notifying him of the action of the gov- utes after «rrivihg K- Davis, not elated
ernment in appointing the board of His son, who was on the team es- 0a*"®d-
™Thli^ation, hatwaan Um, tclephouB “l!Tbe*«!w byi."mPln* An '“1““' L ^chin^o’u^éômwBy 3 "8WBNSON.-

“d.‘h«‘r "ET*1”" ,re,'tm ----------- ------ -------- -- Killed »n Action-— X' SM11 another document referring to
It mv moment8 U' *■ CORPORATION H. p. Joyce, Hopewell Cape NB Lenlne re®d3 »« followe:
î conrttn^l,1 Vh th,t TAX RATE REDUCED Mtoeing— P«. N.B. "Stockholm, Sept. 12, 1917.
notated, there la a posafhlllty8^» ,?ept 1,—,n adopting J- McNeil, Antogonleh, N.3 T“,.M,r Ferron th Krondetadt via
•Jrikaheinr raiiari -, Î-T..,-- M i the ,ectlon of toe revenue bUI taklne Wounded— • Helelngfore:Mr. Crawford. ‘ W, tave rant »’w*e ro^1T.!LTTmtl”°a the'8°^ L ” LeK"' Chatham. N.B. <*}" h“ *«■
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■‘Corning behind.” he 
American engineers 

busy with picks and si 
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read from the rear ca 
for the hurried labor, 
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passing to forward posi 
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hiking.

"When the artillery pi 
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FATAL ACCIDENT 
AT NEW GLASGOW

TORONTO “HELLO” 
GIRLS MAY STRIKE!

CHILD DROWNED

Campohello. Sept. 17—Oacar Mane- 
(.aider aged 3 yearn, only non of 
Mr. and Mre. o. raider, of title place 
noon dr°Wned ,ast Thursday after 

The lad, lnmatohadg-neTKorM;

Æœ: a?cr
distance from hla home. When he 
returned be went In search of the 
•an. and found his lifeless body In 
the water.

papers
be sent to 

your disposal 
andJ?y bring y®11 hlKh explosives and 

_ ,. explosive materials and a H«t ofEvidence of the payment of 315,000 agenU who will be responsible to wu 
manks to Lenine by German agents in 11 the country In which you are located 
contained in a letter written from Cop- W 1°cated-
enhagen by an agent, Swenson, 
documents follows:

N.S. "BOHB1DEMANN."

P.E.I. “DR. E. FISHER.”
Circular No. 3, Nov. 2, 1914.—"From 

t ie Imperial Bank to the representa
tives Nia Banken in Stockholm and 
the agents of the Disoonto 
schaft. and Deutsche Bank.

‘*1: has been definitely decided to 
invest with full power the Russian 
revolutionaries, Zenzlnoff and Loon- 
arsharsk, and the agents of the Im- 
KjJjJ Bo<Jl tliese men, (Zen-
zinoff and Loonareharski), conferred 
with a financial manager who in 
turn spoke to our representative. We 
agreed to help them ,m their project 
or agitation and propaganda in Rus
sia on one condition; namely, that 
they bring this agitation and pro- 
paganda to the troops at the front. 
If the agents of the Imperial 
call on your bank, we

The

tomRnL^US,la' <?ermany hy Pointing 
to Russia shows her people how dan-
SJ*!" anK undertaking is revolution, 
and thereby holds allegiance to the 
absolute Hohenzollem regime. At 
froo^hame tlJne; by Purchasing the 

Ule RussIan Bolshevist 
leaders. Germany 
which

i-opt-nuagea, July 1, 1917. 
"To Mr. Rufer in Helsingfors.

notify you herewith 
that 315,000 marks have been drawn 

N.S. by the order of the syndicate from 
the account of the Disconto Gesells- 
tiiafft to the account of Mr. Lenine 
in Kronstadt. Kindly notify receiv
ing to V. Gan seen and Company,
Pilangsweg, 98 Copenhagen.

Gesell-N. B. "Dear Sir:

“Damn the Kacauses a condition 
. !» ,^c^.a ’y compels the opponents 

of Bolshevism to fly to her 
protection against fanatics.

"In the meanwhile «he is 
ing her insidious

Groups of prisoners 1 
on the roads behind. 1 
1.500 by rough count p 
of 200 to 400 before 1 
These, we were told. \ 
one American brigade 

En route to the rea 
more artillery moving 
their abandoned firing ] 
ed by month's rough la 
tary of heavy howltzei 
crawling out to the fro 
tain.

"Damn the Kaiser.' o 
gunner elied as we pas 

Secretary o,f- War Ba' 
March, saw the teai 
4rawn faces of the Fr

arms for
"Yours truly.

spread-
mdcevorlng to convlncï^he RumIhd 
people that the Aille» will make a 
peace that will leave Germany in full 
Possession of Russia.

In restoring the eastern front
iUDMrtleif WnULhave the unqualified 
to£r ,h«êf ^ Ro*»1an patriot», whe- 
tMrthey be Social Revolutionists 
Democrat*. Nationalls,». etc., who are 
.. torc*d to wait in silence until 

may receive the help that will 
enable them to take up arms once

« »«™»r^hrx-'or -

w
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, __ ___ "GIBSBR. Berlin."
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FLY PADS
Win Kill MORF RIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH or 
STICKY I I Y CATCHER
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